We know, we know: you're probably itching to travel. And while holing up in an all-inclusive resort in Mexico may seem tempting, we're strong believers that staying close to home right now is also the best way to stay safe. But that doesn't mean you can't venture out into your own backyard. Our beloved small businesses and cultural institutions need our support now more than ever, so we've rounded up 50 top staycation ideas—one for each state!—complete with where to stay, what to eat, and what to do, whether that's getting out on the trails for a socially-distanced hike, diving into American history and culture, or sipping a local brew on a breezy patio.
Narragansett, Rhode Island

ADDRESS:
Narragansett, RI,
USA

WEB: Visit website

There's a touch of California in Rhode Island's top surf town. Even if you don't take a surfing lesson, you'll love watching wave riders while you laze on one of Narragansett’s premier beaches.

The Break Hotel exudes a West Coast vibe, too, with its citrusy decor, saltwater pool, and rooftop bar. There's escapism on the menu at Crazy Burger, where—despite the name—you'll find plentiful vegan options, Tex-Mex fare, and fresh-squeezed juice blends with optional CBD shots. Don’t overlook this historic coastal town's distinctly New England enticements, though.

See Rhode Island Red hens and other farm friends at the South County Museum. Hike the stony coast at Black Point. Head to the fishing village of Galilee for a whale watching voyage or to feast on fresh-caught Atlantic seafood. Make a picnic supper of Aunt Carrie's clam cakes and chowder, then find Camp Cronin—a secret little beach—to spy Point Judith Lighthouse's comforting, protective glow. —Kim Knox Beckius